Going on a Quest Word Search

Find the **bolded words** in the puzzle. Words can go in any direction. Words can share letters as they cross over each other.

```
H K D I C A U W Q C B E A C H
L G E A M A M A F F K R I G S
Y C M V D Y L F M V K C R R A
F J L E E H D I U E D Z R G I
B Q E R V R L O F N R F V C L
H C M K J A Y J C O S I O G I
I P I R V A L W K E R X C A N
G W O R L D D V H I A N V A G
H K C N G L C V X E H N I U D
W U S R T C A P E X R B A A A
A G W H U O R R L N O E W K F
Y R M E Q I O R O A T G A E R
O P D D R A S N O A N U Y H I
P A R A D I S E L A D E R S C
U U V A C A T I O N M S R E A
```

*Two Tickets to Paradise* - Eddie Money  
*Everywhere* - Johnny Cash  
*Pontoon* - Little Big Town  
*America* - Simon & Garfunkel  
*Take Me Home Country Roads* - John Denver  
*Cake by the Ocean* - DNCE  
*California Dreaming* - The Mama’s & Papa’s  
*Vacation* - The Go Go’s  
*Life is a Highway* - Rascal Flatts  
*Africa* - Toto  

*Some Beach* - Blake Shelton  
*Fly Away* - Lenny Kravitz  
*Adventure of a Lifetime* - Cold Play  
*Sailing* - Christopher Cross  
*Cruise* - Florida Georgia Line  
*Leaving on a Jet Plane* - Peter, Paul & Mary  
*What A Wonderful World* - Louis Armstrong  
*Roam* - B52’s  
*Girls Just Wanna Have Fun* - Cyndi Lauper  
*Fast Car* - Luke Combs
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Two Tickets to Paradise - Eddie Money
Everywhere - Johnny Cash
Pontoon - Little Big Town
America - Simon & Garfunkel
Take Me Home Country Roads - John Denver
Cake by the Ocean - DNCE
California Dreaming - The Mama’s & Papa’s
Vacation - The Go Go’s
Life is a Highway - Rascal Flatts
Africa - Toto

Some Beach - Blake Shelton
Fly Away - Lenny Kravitz
Adventure of a Lifetime - Cold Play
Sailing - Christopher Cross
Cruise - Florida Georgia Line
Leaving on a Jet Plane - Peter, Paul & Mary
What A Wonderful World - Louis Armstrong
Roam - B52’s
Girls Just Wanna Have Fun - Cyndi Lauper
Fast Car - Luke Combs